
Campaign Fundraising
This is our newest option. This is great for teams and walks. 
This is our response to crowd funding. A single page website 
is made that is able to be shared on social media. Supporters 
are able to order straight from there. You are able to design 1 
item and list your cause. Are you raising money to go play a 
tournament? Are you rasing funds for a cancer walk? If  you 
answered yes then this is the option for you.
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Program overview
Ÿ 1 item sale
Ÿ Single page website social media friendly 
Ÿ Able to share your cause and raise awareness
Ÿ You set the amount you need to sell 
Ÿ You can set it up if  minium is not met then we can still fulfill the order 
Ÿ No set up as long as 18 pcs minium is met per screen print design
Ÿ 12 pcs minium on all promotional items
Ÿ Watch you cause go virial

Types of Products
Ÿ Tshirts

Ÿ Hoodies

Ÿ Long Sleeve Tees

Ÿ Sweats 

Ÿ Bags

Ÿ Hats

Ÿ Water bottles

Ÿ Tumblers

Ÿ Crew Neck Sweat shirts

Ÿ Shorts

Ÿ Any more option available!

Benefits
Ÿ Up to 50% of  order back to 

organization
Ÿ 2 days start time after art 

approval
Ÿ Professional Signle page 

website social media friendly
Ÿ No set up on items meeting 

minimums 
Ÿ Able to share your story on 

why you are fundraising.
Ÿ Able to tap a much bigger 

market to sale to

What people 

are saying

“We had our site up in one day. and had our 
shirts delivered that same week!” -Vandalia 
Team Mom

Company Contact
Team/Corp Sales Manager
Justin Ward 937-387-1983
   
Justin.Ward@fourinfinity.com

Start Your Next
Fundraiser Today
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515 S Dixie Dr
Vandalia OH 45377

937-264-3204
www.fourinfinity.com

sales@fourinfinity.com
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